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IN OUR 79th YEAR

Ike Appeals To
Russia To Urge
Peace On China

YOUR
OR
PAIRS

Chinese Drive
Ships Away
From Quemoy

Vol. LXXIX No, 218

Constitutionality Of Order
Will Be Tested In Lawsuit —

Who's Lost

Harmon James of near Hazel
----wasalLalost—at—alleeteataniaa, Shia
derri squirrels wer just hard to
find.
The call came to the Murray
the schools.
United Press International
Rescue Ssuad yesterday that the
"Of course that closure was one
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. UPI —
elderly county resident had left
home about 6:00 a. m. to go Gov. Orval E. Faubus' closure of of the possibilines mat has been
squirrel hunting. He promised to Little Rock's high schools in the tinder study," Stephen C. Bransreturn by 9:00 o'clock and when face of a Supreme Court order dorfer, spokesman for the DeTAIPEI, Formosa (UiPI) — A
he had not gotten back by noon to integrate them headed for a partment of Justice staff in LitUS. escorted Chinese convoy his wife thought something had test of constitutionality today.
tle Rock. said.
landed "some" supplies on Corn- gone wrong.
"I am sure that our attorneys
The citizen who demanded the
munist-blcrkaded Quemoy Island
She became worried and finally test is paradoxically, a staunch must have anticipated the possiearly today before it was driven about 3110 p. m. a call was sent segregationist. She is Mrs. Gertie bility of this sort of thing and
likEWPORT, R. I. (UPI) — the Pesoadures Islands.
oar by a Red "saturation bar- to the Murray Rescue Squad to Garrett. wife of a fireman.
will be ready to take whatever
President Eisenhower today ap- . "They are there to help resist
rage," it was announced here,
aid in' the search.
She also asked a state court action is needed." Clarence A.
pealed directly to Soviet Premier aggression — not to commit agMr. James was not hard to lo- for an injunction to prevent Laws, Youthwest field.' secretary
Nikita S. IChrus'hichey to urge giassion," the President said.
There was no report of casualcate. He was sitting out behind Fabus from closing the schools. of the NAACP, said.
"No upside-down presentation
ties or damage to the convoy or
Chinese Red leaders "to discona barn looking for more squirrels He has 20 ,days to answer the
Its American escort destroyers, to add to the one lone victim
Iinue their military operations such as contained in your letter
suit.
which remained outside the that he had brought down.
arid to turn to a policy of peace- clan ohange this fact."
Shortly after Fabus signed
Eisenhower's letter was in rethree-nrile limit.
ful settlement of the Taiwan
Seems that there are not many bill enabling him to close the
ply to a letter from Knoushichev
(Formosa) dispute."
hickory nuts this year or some- schools. Pulaski County Sheriff
,aft spokesman at US. headIn a 700-word letter to Kh- received here last Monday. Khthing, anyway the squirrel pop- Tom Gulley served the govenor
quarters
said
four
spent
L's
ev, Eisenhower said that rude:bey accused the United
ulation seems to be elsewhere. with a petition for a declaratory
23 minutes on shell-pocked Liao
tc
!
i le Chinese Reds "can be States of aggression in the ForMr. James had just hunted all judgement on the new law,
Lu
Beach
before
observers
on
the
day. resting much of the time by
persuaded to place their trust in mosa area and called for the
"Bekaa ordered closed, or, in
Riedaheld
mainland
spotted
them
the side of a tree, looking for fact. never ,'having opened, did
negotiations and a readiness to withdrawal of all US. armed
and called for a crushing artil- the elusive bushy tail.
not affect the football team- at
practice conciliation," the United forces now there, and said any
lery bombardment.
Central High. thp school that
States will astrive in that spirit altlack on Communist China
The following 4-H girls exThe spokesman did not say
is the crux of the dispute.
would be considered an attack
earnestly to the sane end."
hfahted clothing p'rojec'ts at the
how much cargo got ashore.
MonWest
played
Central
High
The United States hopes that on the Soviet Union.
Beach Chopped Up
roe. La.. High Friday night and State Fair. Charlotte Tidwell and
Without replying directly, the
an understanding can be arrangThe Defense Ministry said Red
won its 34th straight game. 20- Linda Hale of the Kirksey 4-H
ed through renewed ambassa- President made clear that he has
Club received red ribbons in the
batteries hurled 7,035 shells at
WASHINGTON (UP1) — The 14.
dorial talks with Red China that no intention of pulling out the
apron division. In N. skirt and
the landing beach in 50 minutes, Defense Department has ordered
assure that there will be US. forces until the Chinese
Wants Schools Opened
blouse group Vickie Ellis of Muraveraging well over two shells a burry-up construction of a rocket
iN resort to the use of force" Reds cease their aggressive miliThe vice chairman of the school ray High received a blue ribbon,
Swam&
1,500000 pounds cif thrusa.
with
tary
moves
and
agree to a nein resolving the Formosa crisis,
'The beach was so badly chop- --more than eight times more board said that even though the Patsy Hendon of Murray Traingotiated ettleenent of the crisis.
the President said.
obey Faubus it want- ang
a blue ribbon, and Shirley
ped up by the bombardment that powerful than anything this board will
at was the third major U.S.
ed to do 'what it could to get the Stubblefield
Eisenhower bluntly Oki Kbof New Concord a
,a ,two - engined C-46 transport country has built so far.
schools opened again, "because
rushichev the main issue was warning in 10 days against any
vita(*) had hoped to land 13
The Defense Department, which we are interested in the children, red ribbon.
wheeher the Chinese Reds would attempt by the Chinese Reds to
passengers on the Liao Lo air- did not disclose how soon the not politics."
Extahang school dresses were
"accept the vital requisite of take the Nationalist-held offstrip at 7 arn. had to turn back. rocket will be availabie for space
He indicated the school board is Sheila Cooper of Hazel 4-H Club
moral peace and order ai a !rac- shore islands by force.
,Passeagges aboard the plane arojects, said its propellant boostViva .1,p.Irt_ reopened who was awarded a blue ribbon,
_Iffas .PresidaDt asseed walk
iest Nip sod cemesmseer- Ake
AMR IMMO DAVI IN IMO SAINCIP—Adm. Jimmie) Wright,
2An4eo4atryre4 lot Kirksey • blue
itiEluded at least thrbell.S. newire- et Would be comae of "placing as‘PriVair-sellools.
ilikushictiev
of force as a means for satiafying
that the Fo
Atlantic fleet elder, congratulates Lt. Richard Tabor as the
ribbon and Betty Jones of Kirkmen — columnist Joseph Aisop, very large payloads in orbit."
all
of
closed
Faubus
four
Little
their territoral claims." He said Strait situation was "dangerous."
space-suited flight surgeon emerges from a "apace chamber'
sey a red ribbon. Awards in the
Jim Bell of the New York Times
Experts
schools—three
at
Rock's
the
Cape
high
Canaveral,
white,
In Norfolk, Va. In the test. Tabor. 36, was kept at a emulee offshore island never have But Eisenhower disagreed as to
and Keyes f3eech of the Chicago Fla., missile launching site said one Negro—late Friday to pre- sleeping or lounging division
lated 110.000 feet He said his mind was "getting fuzzy"
'Wen under control of the Chi- "the source of danger in this
Daily News. Also on board was such a booster could put bane or vent an "impending violent situ- were to Joyce Hargis of Murray
during the last nine of the 72 hours. He carne out hungry.
situation."
nese Reds.
High a blue ribbon, Brenda
Ralph Harwood, a US. aid of- more humane into orbit around ation."
"The present state of tension
The President warned that U.
ficial.
At least a by-product of his Smith, of Murray High a blue
the earth or hurl them to the
S. military forces were in the in the Taiwan area was created
action was the thwarting of the ribbon and Mary Beth Bassett of
Other passengers included six nation.
Formosa area to fulfill . commit- directly by Chinese Communist
supreme Court's orders Friday to Kirksey a white ribbon. Julia
Chinese soldiers and a Chipese
ments to Nationalist 'bane to actien, not by that of the Reintegrate them immediately. with Key and Marilyn Youngblood. of
nurse.
asst in defense of Formosa and public of China or by the United
Negro students.
Kirksey won blue ribbons in the
The plane was recalled before
States,".. the President said.
Faubus also ordered a special pity Clothes outfits.
it reached Quemoy, as a result of
"I also note that you have adelection
the
School
Rock
Little
in
LOUIS VILI.Z (UPI)
Annette Jones of Kirksey reGuber- reports that the landing strip was
dressed no letter to Chinese
District for Oct. 7 to determine ceived a blue ribbon in the
natorial candidate W its o n W. unusable. The transport itself was
H. M. Workman was taken to
Communist leaders urging modwhether
the people want them dress-up group, and Janet
Wyatt, Louisville, predicted In a not fired on.
the Murray Hospital about 800
Like
aeration upon therm If your letter
teleaison address Friday night he
and Bettie Smith of Kirksey reo'clock this morning apparently reopened integrated.
Beet So Far
to me is not merely a vehicle
Court Action Probable
would win the Democratic Parceived red ribbons in this diviThe US spokesman was en- In a serious condition. He hal
. But it was not expected that
for one-sided denunciation of
tooted •ee.. tete rn atI sisal
ty's nomination in the 1959 pri- thusastlic about the convoy land- been suffering from an ulcerated
sion. In the semi-taloreid outfits
schools will remain closed to
•f
United States action but is instomach for several years and the
exhibitors were Nancy, Bazzell,
mary election even if it is a ing.
about 4,000 students until after
Miss Shirley Geurin, daughter
deed intended to reflect the deKentucky Weather Synopsis:
it is thought that his condition
and Lilliajiarrison of Kirksey a
three-curnered
"This
race.
was
the
best
run
so
far,"
electioc.
the
..The cool high pressure system sire to find a common language of Mr and Mrs. Eugene Geurin,
blue ribbon.
he said. "I feel better
out this this morning arose from that
graduate of Murray High School
Both the Department of Justice
Wyatt, speaking on a WHASThe cool high pressure system for peace, I suggest you urge
Donna Grogan of Murray High
one than previous attempts. Our fact.
and
National
and
the
Georgetown
Association
For
College,
has
been
TV
these
program,
leaders
also
to
discontinue
endorsed state objective
their
He is the father of Loyd. Fred
'that „has been dominating weata...won a blue ribbon in the tailored
remains the resupply of
Advancement
T
awarded
e
a
of
Carnegie
Colored
Fellowship
Court
military
of Appeals Chief Justice Quemoy."
operations and to turn to
and, L. D. Wprkman, all of wham
er in this area for the past gaygroup.Prelate may- groato - court
for l9545-1541,- from the George John
Moreman, Louisville, for
est days Is now centered over a policy of peaceful settlement of
These girls' projects were chosIn response to questions, he are in the restaurant business effort to make Faubus re-open
Peabody
College,
Nahville,
Tennhere.
re-election to the court in :he said
Mid - Atlantic States andr the Taiwan thaPtao"
en frum 156 projects which were
there has been on chang6
esee7
•
,
1 Noverrlber priitary and 'Indicated
weakened some. Winds in
Secretary of State John Foster
modeled at the County Spring
in orders to US. forces here as
THE PRICE IS HIGH
Kentucky will be shifting to Dulles on Sept. 4, after.a conferThis grant of $1,000 is pre-' he would also back Democratic a result of
Rally. The three outstanding iorRIGHT AT HOME
President Eisenhowlight southeasterly today and to ence here with the President, said sented annually to outstanding congressional candidate Frank
The bud — with breast of
MEMPHIS. Tenn. (UPI) —It menus in each group were chosen
southerly by Sunday as a low U.S. armed forces were deployed students who are superior in Burke, of Louisville, in his race er's "no appeasement" speech.
"Our instructions are unchang- white and back of black and cost Grace Raberts $51 to get rid to go to the State Fair.
pressure system now over the to take "timely arid effective" leadership, character, and ability. yeah inctunbent US. Rep. John
ed," he said. "They are only to white stripes — flew into the of an unwanted suitor.
northern Rocky Mountain area action, if necessary, in defense The program operates in coopera- M. Rubsion Jr.
(R-KY.).wort convoys on international police station Thursday, made itShe chased him away with'
moves esstwarel to the Plains
tion
with
selected
colleges and
- Nationaitit,
held -islands off
Wyatt is opposed in the pri- waters (outside the three-mile self at home and refused all in- gunfire and was fined $51 for
States on Sunday. A warmer CCina's mainland.
universities and provides these
Murray Ilosflital
vitations to leave.
temperature trend will previil in
discharging a firearm in the city.
President Eisenhower followed opportunities: training in profess- mary next year by Lt. Gov.
Kentucky through Sunday be- up Thursday
Harry
Lee
ional
education at the south's
Waterdield, Gov. A.
a
night with a naFriday's complete record follows:
ginning in west portion today.
tion-wide speech from Washing- leading teacher - education insti- B. Chandler's choice; and Bert
Census
Humidities will be increasing
44
ton promising no "Western Pa- tution, graduate work in sub- T. Combs, of Prestonsburg, who
Adult Beds
Sunday. Precipitation is not
65
ject areas which support the was defeated by Chandler in the
Munich."
Emergency Beds
expected before Monday, bu t cific
21
preparation or teaching, and a 1955 primary. Patients Adrnitted
there is some possibility of showMaster of Arts degree. This is
2
"Having
Patients
talked with 91,000
ers in western Kentucky.
Dismissed
an outaight grant and is non7
people,
I believe I know someNew Citizens
taxable and is riot a work fellow1
thing of what is . in the hearts
Regional Forecasts:
ship.
Patients admitted from Wednes•
Southwest Kentucky - Generand minds at my fellow Kenday 9:30 a.m. to Friday 1:30 p.m.
Final selection of the Carnegie tuckians. They
ally fair and a little warmer toClyde Dale Tidwell, RI. I,
want a change
reolpierit
is
made
annually
by
a
day and tonight. Sunday mostly
from what has been going on
Moto; Oliver A. Harker, Puryear.
committee
headed
by
Dr.
Felix
fair and warmer. High today 78
at Frankfort...but they don't
Tenn.; Emmett Henry, Rt. 3; Mr's.
Robb, dean of instruction and
The Murray Womans Club held
to 84, low tonight 52 to 60. High
want to jump from the frying
Raymond Vasseur and baby boy,
formerly
of
Harvard
University.
their
first General Dinner MeetViday 83 to as.
pan of one factional candidate
1303 Birch St., Benton; Miss DorAs the allotment is to be dising Thursday evening at the Club
Into the fire of another. .1 aim
othy Fay McClure, 210 S. lith;
persed
four
over
a
quarter
period,
House at 6 o'clock.
Tobacco Curina Advisory:
Mrs. Felix Lorenzo Bailey. Rt. 5:
The Southwestern Regional W. Miss Geurin plans to complete completely confident that I will I. The
meeting was opened with
Cool weather prevailed in Kenwin
the
Mrs. Oliver Roe Barnett, 207
primary
in
a
M.
U.
111
three-man
hold
annual
its
her
meetMaster
of
Arts
degree in
a devotional given by Mrs. J. I.
tucky Friday, although afternoon
race," the 52-year old ex-'LouisIrvan; Mrs. Freed Curd and baby
temperatures were a few degrees ing Tuesday, September 16, 9:45 English in June, at which time ville
Hersick and two sons "My Felmayor said.
girl, 1013 Ryan; Miss Reda Faye
low Needs a Girl" and "Over
warmer than the previous day. a.m, at the First Baptist Church, she will begin work on her PH.D
Hicks, 401 N. 4th; John Dewey
There was some croudiness in Murray, it was announced today She will take various courses at
Wyatt declared that "not a the Rainbow" were sung by Mrs.
Vanderbilt University which will
Kimbro. 411 N. 12th: Mrs. Wilthe south centrel and southeast by Mrs. T. A. Thacker, SuperinRobert
week goes by that another two
Bear, accompanied by
liam Phillips, Jr., and baby girl,
portions, and some light showers tendena of the W. M. U. of Blood coordinate with her course of or three counties do not fall
into Mrs. Richard Farrell.
study at Peabody.
Rt. 1, Benton; Mrs. Marian
the southeastern border, although River Baptist Association.
Lillie
Mae
Harrison and her Jersey Sr. calf
line. This week we are beginning
The speaker for the evening
Thompson and baby boy, 413 N.
Mrs. Maxfield Garrott, Kennone were reported. Some light
was Dr. Van Bogard Dunn, of
our organization plans."
Calloway County 4-H Clubs 2:2 entries, the senor yearling 5th; Mrs. 011ie
Jones, Rt. 1,
sewers were reported along the tucky missionary on furlough
Forest Heights Methodist Church, had four Jersey females in the class had 26 entlies and the
three Dexter; Mrs. Frank White, 322
He listed several reforms he Jackson,
from Japan, will be the missionborder of eastern Tennessee.
Tenn. His topic was Kentucky State Fair Juinior Show year old cow class had 22 en- Thompson
St., Paris; Tenn.; Mrs.
Afternoon humidities r a nged ary speaker. Other program perwould seek if elected governor.
"Let' Your Heart Cloud Your which was held Saturday, Sept. tries.
Wendel: Pfeffer and baby girl,
from 30 to 40 per cent, except in sonalities include Mrs. H. C. RanMind"
based on one of Robert 6 They were owned by Lillie
One was that he called the
The 4-11 Dairy Show was Rt. 6.
southeastern Kentucky, where dall, Kentucky W. M. U. Presi"iniquitous two per cent assess- Frost's poems. He told the group Mae Harrison, Kirksey 4-H Club, judged on the Danish System. Patients dismissed
they were in tipper 50s. This was dent; Miss Juanita White, state
from Wednes•
ment, and the Frankfort slush that women were in a crucial Danny Kemp and Michael White The animals were placed' in a day 9:30 a.m. to
good curing weather for tobacco. G. A. and Sunbeam Director;
William Harold Riddle, son of
Friday 1:30 p.m.
position
in
the
struggle
of
Murray
today.
Training
the
of
fund."
School
blue,
He
red or white ribbon group.
indicated he would
continue dry today with Miss Nina Martin, state Y. W. A. Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Riddle of
It
Mrs. Jessie R. Chadwick and
Institute a civil service program Because of their relationship to 4-H Club.
All 4-H dairy animals from Cal- baby girl, Model,
slightl higher temperatures over Director; and Mrs. George R. Murray will appear over
Tenn.; Master
their
children
they
stand
Lathe
Mae Harrison showed a loway County received a blue Larry Barnes,
in a
if elected.
most of the state. Low tempera- Ferguson, state W. M. U. Execu- TV channel 6 Sunday night
Rt. 4, Benton; Mrs.,
at
place
that
is
critical
to their chil- senior calf that placed third in ribbon.
tures over most of the state. tive Secretary.
Waken Wilbert Kelly, Rt. 3;
6:30,
Miss
Ile said he would devote cam- dren and they must be the ones her class and a three year old
Low temperatures will range
Calloway County Dairy Judg- Opal Smith, 304 S.
Young Riddle, whose show- paign emphasis to the role of to transmit the
The program, to be presided
11th; Miss
culture to them, cow That placed ibtird in her ing Team placed eighteenth in Cornelia
Ilan near 60 in the west to 50
Green, Rt. 2, Hazel; Mrs.
over, by Mrs. Hugh M. McElrath, name is "Hal" will appear in the education in Kentucky during the by example and
the way they class. Danny Kemp showed a the dairy judging event that was Winifred
in extreme east. It may go as low
Allison, 401 S. Ilth .
Regional W. M. U. President, will debute of "Northwest Passage" coming campaign. He said he did deal with their
children. He said, junior calf that placed fourth in held at the Kentucky State Fair Mrs.
as 45 in a few areas in extreme
Clarence Britt 1028 Main;
center around the theme, "Sing which will be earthed by the not believe poPities had any place we must teaeh
east.
them to "Let her class. Michael White showed on Monday, Sept. IL There were Mrs. Henry
Armstrong, Rt. 4;
Windswill be shifting to light Unto the Lord, a New Song." The NBC network. Hal plays the in education, adding that as gov- Their Hearts Cloud Their Mind's." a senior yearling that was placed 28 teams competing in this event. Mrs.
Robert Andrus and baby
ernor he would never attempt to
A short business meeting fol- 7th in his claw.
southeasterly over most of the meal will be sack lunch. The supporting role as "Rarety."
The Calloway County team is girl, Hardin', Mrs.
Hasten Wright,
Riddle also stars in some mov- use the state school system for lowed with Mrs Charles
state today. Barns should be. open nursery will be open. All W. M.
The senior call class had 33 composed of Lillie Mae Harrison, Rt. 1: Master
Clark,
Lee Vance, 307 S.
ies to be released soon.
political purposes.
during the day and closed tonight. U. women are urged to attend.
president, presiding.
entries, the junior calf class had Danny Kemp and Don Oliver.
6th.
.,_
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LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY

4-H
=POULTRY AND EGGS
...ARE FAVORITE FOODS
KY. — The latestialood survey by the U. S Depirment of Agriculture shows
tiael. the average American eats
afresgg almost every das, and a
litiS more than a half pound of
possttry each week.
*tat- popularity of poultry and
tiffs is nationwide, and is not

rg.X INGT'0N,

4e

The Ledger & Times

FARM PAGE

greatly affected by income. City I
people eat more poultry than
farm people, but the latter use
more eggs, many of which they
produced.
The average family of 3.; pc: sons spent about 9 percent of
19S5 food budget on poultry and
eggs, slightly more for poultry
than for eggs. Each week, • •
housewife 'pent SI 23 on pour:

Home Freezer
Has Many
Advantages

PO/JUN 'F' MODEL
and
POL/LAN 'H' MODE1

THE NEW GAS FIRED SORGHUM COOKER W.lich Kengas installed this week at the Preston
Boyd farm is producing highly satisfactory resul s under the watchful eyes of Lloyd Boyd, Mrs.
Preston Boyd, Linda Boyd and Mr. Raymond flirter.
SALES AND Sfevict CHAIN SAW
SPECIALIST TODAY' I4
i4 S.p yaw door* Woo roolit orator oad ono°,
Wry garnorows
swot is falba year antaig reov-makents iSa li
the Porlan prowirs
110-oiay worroaty ghat protoctt root lorsolliatot
00•.,
.•
easy
1••••
L
ash
•
atoll t• you
. $sI sa,n
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On•.t
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, Aolog, •64.• la today ,on a doroaastrat.a.
Pw.rtw• Po). IanaWON •. sta
ir,00 a Paa,Wa. 5.a. cat
alto. Woo day vol. Owl wrog • Porrolow

Sae yew. AUtl$0112E0 POULAN

re. vb..,

them Soo.

ALSO —

LEXINGTON, KY. — Homemakers owning home freezers
were quick to point out the adantages of this equipment when
they were personally interviewed
Of the 208 families in the survey,
174. -4eveseexi -nowett—kreesessit—esida
36 rented freezer lockers. Thirtyfour of the families who owned
freezers also rented locker space,
reported Miss Catherine Knaar,
UK Extension specialist in home
.•quipment.
All o the housewives mentioned
at least one advantage, and the
majority said they had no problems or complaints. The most
frequently mentioned advantages
were: Convenience of having a
variety of food on hand, money
saved, and a saving of time,
particularly in .shopping.
All of the housewives mentioned
ey is of interest, as authorities
have differed on the question.
Other advantages in using home
freezers or rented locker space
were: permits better, fresher and
more varied foods thrbughout the
year; storage place for foods
provided for long periods of time;
freezing is less work-and less
time-consuming than canning, and
finally prepared dishes can be
cooked and frozen, then served in
short order.
Minor mechanical difficulties
and defrosting were mentioned

$8.50 per 100
REDWOOD 2 ,4s, 8-ft.
GALVANIZED ROOFING
CREOSOTE POLES, BARN DOLES, FENCE POSTS
17Yze ft_
54s" 4 x 8 CD PLYWOOD SHEATHING

Livestock
Report

Company

Ito!

Phone 388

• az =tp.tes.
Souttletr

laitli
'35"1111111f

WO(

"KENTUCKY LINDA" is pictured watching the e ectric mil.
Pate and Leo Hill,

September Only

FREE

vTarrea
TX

100 LB. BAG
OF FEED
55

with Every 20 Bags
You Buy

Livestock Market
report as compiled by
the Federal State
Market News
Service.
CATTLE: 000 Bulk al receipts stockers and feeders.
Good demand, active, steady,
stockers, and feelers 50 higher.
The bulk of good slaughter
steers 850 to 1060 ibs. $22.50.
filth good $2325. High good
slaughter heifers 12410, atandaird $1840 to $2025 Utility
cows 116 00 to 517.00. Commercial $18.00 to $1880 Canners and cutters 112 00 to
$16.00. utility and commercial
bulls $18.50 to $21.80. Choice
good
stockers 128.76 to 3200,.
04.10 to 528 70,rnedium 118.50
to $2325. Ctviice feders $24.25
to $2600. good $2150 to
123 80, medium $10.70 to 2010.
CALVES: 175. Active, steady.
Choice vealers $20,30, amid
138.50, standard to low good
$22.50 to- 125 90. Choice slaughter calves $24.75 to 125.10,
-good $2300. to $24.50, standit'd /20.00 to 122.25.
HOGS: 1;50. Bulk of receipts
mixed weight and grade butchers. Active, steady. Bulk U.
S. No. 1. 2 and 3 barrows and
gilts 200 to 250 lbs. 12025. 180
to 195 lbs. $19.50. Slaughter
sows all weights $1800 to
119.25. 150 lbs. feeder pigs
$17.60.
SM
P: Receipts nominal,
market nominal.
Murray

g fed by college students, Bob

New Gas Fired Sorghum Cooker
Is Installed On B d Farm
Calloway Cotinty has another
rd to having a nationwee
"first." In th.s instance it's a , distribution and suPtabrinif dealers
new gas fired sorghum cooker 'throughout the country,. and ahe
which was installed recesatli by feels this has' been made posthe Kengas Company onr—tie sible With their increased proFrreitcai Briyd Farm about - tWo duction.
miles west of Murray on the
In an interview with David
itastield-hadtsusay-. --Rose. manager of Kengas, he
The Boyds. Mr. Preston Boyd said, "As far as I know. this is
and his son ,Lloyd. are well the first gas fired sorghum cookknown for 'the tilfgh grade sorgh- er in the Jackson Purchase." Be
um which they haves produced also added 'that one of the mein
arid sold for the past five years. benefits of the gas .conater, In
They have won a trophy for addition to its convenience and
first place and also received sec- labor saving qulaities, is the con
ond place recognition in the ssistent heat at which the sorghum.
national Sorghum Festival which is held anmially at Haveretsvilk,
Kentucky. At this festival exhibits are entered from all parts
a( the country which produce
2200 HEAD
2200 HEAD
sorghum.
at Poplar Bluff and
Mr. Boyd said production will
bokiphan,
1.4'scou,
r
increase tremendously with the
Sale at Poplar Bluff - Monnew 'system and. he expects
day, Sept. 22, 1158 - 400
turn out approximately one huncalves. 800 yearlings, Mostdred arid twenty five gallon,
ly Herefords.
daily with the new mill and
Sale at Doniph" - Tuesday,
cooker. The cane is hand fed
Sept. 23, 1958 - 400 calved.
into the electric mill arid the
600 yearlings • mostly Herejuice rups by pipe trOm the mill
fords.
into the cooker. This continuous
All cattle sorted into uniform
process enables the cooking to be
lots according to breed, age,
done within a screened enclosure
sex and quality and sold by
which will automatically assure a
the pound. All heifers bangs
cleaner, more healthhil product.
accinated
Mr. Boyd safd the new Kehgas
rting undkr the supervision
cooker will give even, consistent
' the Livestock Associations
heat which should make an even
the Extension Service
higher quality of sorghum.
,melts of the respective
Mrs. Boyd says their "Kentucky Linda" Sorghum is known
auctIoneer'•- C. C. McGennie
throughout the country because
Rich Hill, Missouri
for furthe rinformation
so many people from this area
write or call
send it to their friends and relaLEE HUNTER, Manager
tives throughout the nation and
Poplar Bluff, Missouri
many tourists also make purPhone SU 5-6583
chases to take home with them.
RED PEPMILLER, Manager
The product was named for little
Doniphan, Mi8410LIII
lix-year old Linda Boyd, daughPhone WY 6-3066
ter of Mr, and Mrs. Lloyd Boyd.
they.
are
looking
Mrs.
Boyd
said
- •_

can be cooked.
The operation of the mill is
supervised by Lloyd Boyd, who
is assisted by Mr. Raymond
Jitkie Covey,
riskier, Leo•
Iteryd.
Bob Pate, and Gera

MAY VISIT U. S.
TOKYO UPI — Phibun Songgram. forth-et Thal prime minister who has been living in exile
In Japan, may leave for the
United States Sunday, informed
sources said today.
More than 12 per cent of all
single-family homes sold in the
U. S. now contain at least some
prefabricated parts.

That's right, you can buy 20 bags of any
Southern States formula feed at the regular price and, take home an additional
bag ABSOLUTELY FREE. You get 21
hags for the price of 20... by purchasing
and taking delivery in September. And
du save still more with Southern States
eeds because they're scientifically formulated with the finest, quality ingredients
and economically priced to cut your costs
and boost your profits.
So stock up during September. ReMember:you get an extra one with every ton—
FREE'
chaser!
toot'net, extended_
Dwell $.4 oppia to tree.
, mitt, or othr,
jinooeing arrangement*.

CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASSN.

"

rfOtrillEil
STASI CO

CO.
MURRAY LOAN
elephone 130

You May
Borrow Up To.....

EXAMINE YOUR
HOME FOR

1

NEEDED REPAIRS—
Make a list of needed repairs to your home
You'll find all those little things' that need to
be done really add up once yOu've estimated the
cost of materials and labor tor perhaps you plan
on doing the work yourself). Why not drop in
and let us help you in financing your home im•
prosements

Peoples Bank
eakarsemeassiowwwwwww-
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Dairy Cattle Sale
11E1111%) K. ELLIS HERD
Dr. R. M. Mason Farm
Two and One-Half Miles West of Murray
on Highway 1023
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_Complete Dispersal.
HEAD
Top Producing Holstein and Jersey
Cows and Heifers
4

"STAMM IUYING

duction. Many are bred for early fall freshening.

s(Ret
w ghl o
wneasi

COSTS YOU MORE.]

Ages and calving dates will be announced. day of
sale. This offering includes some of the best Ken-

ally fair an
day and to
fair and w
tr, 84, low
Viday 83 ;

Need Cash?
SEE US !

Following

•

Will Be Sold:

* 33 HOLSTEIN COWS
* 11 JERSEY COWS

300

Take as long as 20 months to repay!
Loom ere quickly emeriaed withoet ernbaronial red fee* an Sisley. Niue the
treestuat yew pool sad WWI Wa ,41/0 ara•11

(9 Registered)

* 3 JERSEY HEIFERS

•

(Heavy Springerq

* 16 HOLSTEIN HEIFERS
(Heavy Springers)

Also Miscellaneous Milking Equipment and Cans

FRIENDLY FINANCE, INC

Terms: Cash

MURRAY, KY.
204 S. 4th

ll

Pe

tucky, Illinois and Wisconsin breeding.
By consoildatlng ell your
bids for installment our.
chases . . . arid mono cosh
for thorn through o loon
from us--you con love
money! You pay low rotes
With
us.
tilWITS
on
arm
Corns in today.

Li

Ru

developed over the years with emphasis on milk pro-

FEEDER CATTLE
SALES

einitec

Ii

506 W. Main St.
'YOUR HOME -OWNED LOAN CO."

This herd of top quality cows and heifers has been

t

Loc

Miss Knaar points out.
as being problems.
The survey, which was made
A few homemakers who thought
they didn't save money on food by the Mississippi Experiment
in this way hastened to say that Station, shows that many famithe home freezer is so convenient lies are now buying foods in
they couldn't get along without quantity for their freezers, and
it. It saves time, particularly in consider a variety of foods as a
driving to and from the locker, necessity.

Murray

Sykes Bros. Lumber
New Concord Road

L.

Farm News and Other Items of Interest to Our Readers in the Rural Areas and Communities of Calloway County

KEEP CUTTING COST DOWN

—

Firs

Phone 1180

•

Douglas Shoemaker, Auctioneer
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PTEMBER 12, 1958
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
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LIS HERD

First ...
with
Local News
•
and
Local Pictures
United Press

ilikEWPORT, R. I. (UPI) —
President Eisenhower today appealed directly to Soviet Premier
Nikita S. Kihrtisixthev to urge
Chinese Red leaders "to discontinue their military operations
and to turn to a policy of peacee
ful settlement of the Ta
n
(Formosa) dispute."
In a 700-word letter to Khrtaitchev. Eisenhower /aid that
(f theChinese Reds "can be
persuaded to place their trust in
negediations and ia readiness to
practice CCfflea4artion." the United
States still -strive in that spirit
earnestly to the same end."
The United States hopes that
in understanding can be arrang••.O through renewed ambassalosial talks with Red China that
-NOR assure that there will be
riP resort to the use of force"
in resolving the Formosa crisis,
the President said.
Eisenhower bluntly told Kbrushchev the main issue was
whether the Chinese 'Reds would
"accept the vital requisite of
morel peace and order in a nuclear age sod ninotasess -lbw
of force as a means for satisfying
their territoral claims." He said
ir offshore island never have
infen under control of the Chinese Reda.
The President warned that U.
S military forces were in the
Formosa area to fulfill commitments to Nationalist China to
Ilestst in defense of Formosa and
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MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

September 13, 1958

Ike Appeals_To
Russia To Urge
Peace On China
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LITTLE. ROCK SCHOOLS TO BE CLOSED
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Kentucky Weather Synopsis:
„The cool high pressure system
The cool high pressure system
--111-11--has been dominating weather in this area for the past several days is now centered over
"e
.s Mid- - Atlantic States and
weakened some. Winds in
entucky will be shifting to
light southeasterly today and to
southerly by Sunday as a low
pressure system now over , the
northern Rocky. Mountain area
moves eastward to the Plains
States on Sunday. A warmer
temperature trend will prevail in
Kentucky through Stthday beginning in west portion today.
Humidities will be increasing
Sunday. Precipitation is not
expected before Monday, but
there is some possibility of showers in western Kentucky.

•
e

Reglon•I Forecasts:
Southwest Kentucky - Generally fair and a little warmer today and tonight. Sunday mostly
fair and warmer. High today 78
to 84, low tonight 52 to 60. High
Sirday 83 to Et
Tobacco Curing Advisory:
Cool weather prevailed in Kentucky Friday. although afternoon
temperatures were a few degrees
warmer than the previous day.
There was some cloudiness in
the south central and southeast
portions, and some light showers
the southeastern border, although
--tintie --Were' tereiffetioillme light
sftwers were reported along the
border of eastern Tennessee.
Afternoon humidities ranged
from 30 to 40 per cent, except in
southeastern Kentucky, where
they were in upper 50s. This was
good curing weather for tobacco.
It will continue dry today with
• slightly higher temperatures over
most of the state. Low temperatures over most of the state.
Low temperatures will range
film near 60 in the west to 50
in extreme ease It may go as low
as 45 in a few areas in extreme
east.
Windswill be shifting. to light
southeasterly over most of the
state today. Barns should be open
during the day and closed tonight.

Who's Lost

Chinese Drive
Ships Away
From Quemoy

HarrtiOn
ot near gazel
wasn't lost at all yesterday, the
dern squirrels wet just hard to
find.
The call came to the Murray
Rescue Ssuad yesterday that the
elderly county resident had left
home about 6:00 a. m. to go
squirrel hunting. He promised to
return by 900 o'clock and when
he had not gotten back by noon
his wife thought something had
gone wrong.
She became worried and finally
about 300 p. m. a call was sent
to the Murray Rescue Squad to
aid in the search.
Mr. James was not hard to locate. He was sitting out behind
a barn looking for more squirrels
to add to the one lone victim
that he had brought down.Seems that there are not many
hickory nuts this year or something, anyway the squirrel population seems to be elsewhere.
Mr. James had just hunted all
day. resting much of the time by
the side of a tree, looking for
the elusive bushy taiL

Constitutionality Of Order
Will Be Tested In Lawsuit

the schools..
United Press international
"Of course that closure was one
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. UPI —
Gov. Orval E. Faubus' closure of of the possibiltr.ea mat has been
Little Rock's high schools in the under study," Stephen C. Bransface of a Supreme Court order dorfer, spokesman for the DeTAIPEI. Formosa '(UPI) — A
to integrate them headed for a partment of Justice staff in Literaocueed Chinese convoy
tle Rock. said.
test of constitutionality today.
landed "some' supplies on Corn"I am sure that our attorneys
'The citizen who demanded the
munist-blecksided Quernoy Island
test is paradoxically, a staunch must 'Rave anticipated the possiearly today before it was driven
segregationist. She is Mrs. Gertie bility of this sort of thing and
oilf by a Red "saturation barwill be ready to take whatever
Garrett, wife of a fireman.
rage," it was announced here.
She also asked a state court action is needed." Clarence A.
for an injunction to prevent Laws, Youthwest field secretary
There was no` repor, of casualFabus from closing the schools. of the NAACP, said
ties or damage to the convoy or
He has 20 days to answer the
Its American escort destroyers,
suit
which remained outside the
Shortly after Fabus signed a
three-mile limit.
bill enabling him to close the
schools. Pulaski County Sheriff
A spokesman at US. headTom Gulley served the govenor
quarters said four L's spent
with a petition for a declaratory
23 minutes on shell-pocked Liao
judgement on the new law.
Lu Beach before observers on the
Being ordered closed, or, in
Red-eeld mainland spotted them
fact, never having opened, did
and called for a crushing artilnot affect the football team at
lery bombardment.
Central High. the school that
The spokesman did not say
The following 4-.11 girls exis the crux of the dispute.
how much cargo got ashore.
Central High played West Mon- hibited clothing projects at the
Beach Chopped Up
roe. La.. High Fridoy night and State Fair. Charlotte Tidwell and
The Defense Ministry said Red
won its 34th straight game. 20- Linda Hale of the Kirksey
batteries hurled 7,035 shells at
Club received red ribbons in the
WASHINGTON (UPI) —,- The 14.
the landing beach in 50 minutes, Defense Department has, Ordered
apron division. In the skirt and
Wants Schools Opened
averaging well over two shells a burry-up construction of a rocket
blouse group \Tickle Ellis of MurThe vice chairman of the school ray High received
Wend,
with 1,500,000 pourisiii of thrust
a blue ribbon,
even
that
board
said
though
the
The beach was so badly chop- —.more than eight times more
Patsy Hendon of Murray Trainobey
board
will
Faubus
it
wantped up by the bombardment that powerful than ornyth i ng this
ing a blue ribbon, and Shirley
ed to do what it could to get the
a .two - engined C-46 transport country has..joelt so tar.
Stubblefield of New Concord a
schools opened again, "because
which had hoped to land 13
The Defense Department, which we are interested in the children, red ribbon.
passengers on the Liao Lu air- did not disclose how soon the
Exhibiting school dresses were
not politics."
strip at 7 am. had to turn back. rocket twill be available for space
He indicated the school board is Sheila Cooper of Hazel 4-H Club
iPassengers aboard the plane erol
who was awarded a blue ribbon,
.ects, said its propellant boosttfllitP44111..tf!ctrilo.i0.
Te9Peued
isibeuded at lesot thetle U.S. nt41- ertleauld be capebie of "Ptacirig as•pheate
I.Afesttelinteed- Ord lEirIcrey a blue
schools.
men — columnist Joseph Alsop, very large payloads in orbit."
Faubut closed all four of Little ribbon and betty Jones of KirkJim Bell of the New York Tireez
Experts at the Cape Canaveral, Rock's high schools—three white, sey a red ribbon. Awards in the
and Keyes Beech of the Chicago Fla., missile launching site said one Negro—late Friday to pre- sleeping or lounging divi floc
Daily News. Also on board was such a booster could put one or vent an "impending violent situ- were to Joyce Hargis of Murray
Ralp'h Harwood, a US. aid of- more humans into orbit around ation."
High a blue ribbon, Brenda
ficial ,
At least a by-product of his Smith of Murray High a blue
the earth or hurl them to the
action was the thwarting of the ribbon and Mary Beth Baize+ of
Other passengers included six Mien.
supreme Court's orders Friday to Kirksey a white ribbon. Julia
Chinese soldiers and a Chipese
integrate them immediately, with Key and Marilyn Youngblood of
nurse.
Negro students.
The plane .was recalled before
Kirksey won blue ribbons in the
Faubus also ordered a special play clothes outfits.
it reached Quernoy, as a result of
election in the Little Rock School
reports that the landing strip was
Annette Jones of Kirksey reunusable. The transport itself was
H. M. Workman was taken to District for Oct. 7 to determine ceived a blue ribbon in the
not fired on.
the Murray Hospital about 6:00 whether the people ,want them ch-ess.up group, and Janet Like
and Bettie Srnith of Kirksey reo'clock this morning apparently reopened integrated.
Beet So Far
Court Action Probable
The US spokesman was `In- In a serious conditi1
ceived red ribbons in this divi,,yea.r.s
n. He has
But
expected
it
not
was
that
sion. In the semi-taloreid outfits
thusastic about the convoy land- been suffering from
ulcerated
the schools will remain closed to
stomach for several
ing.
exhibitors were Nancy Bazzell,
and about 4,000
students
until
after
-This was the best run so far," it is thought that his condition
and Lillie Harrison of Kirksey a
the
election.
blue ribbon.
he said. "I feel better about this this morning arose from that
Both the Department of Justice
--one than previous attempts. Stir face ._ ----Donrra Cretan of Murray High
National
the
Association
and
For
He is' the father of Loyd, Fred
won a blue ribbon in the tailored
objective remains the resupply of
T
Advancement
h
e
of
Colored
and L. D. Workman, all of Whom
Quernoy."
People may -go to 'court in an group.
In response to questions, he ere in the restaurant business effort to make Faubus re-open
These girls' projects were choshere.
said there has been on change
en from 156 projects which were
modeled at the County Spring
in orders to US. forces here as
THE PRICE IS HIGH
Rally. The three outstanding - gara 'result of President EisenhowRIGHT AT HOME
er's "no appeasement" speech.
The bird — with breast of
mmm.pms, Tenn. (UPI) —It ments in each group were chosen
to go to the State Fair.
"Our instructions are unchang- white and back of black and cost Grace Roberts $51
to get rid
ed," he said. "They are only . to white stripes — flew into the of an unwanted
suitor.
wort convoys on international police station Thursday, made it-Me chased him away
waters (outside the three-mile self at home and refused all in- gunfire and was fined
$51 for
Murray /iospitai
lunit)."
vitations to leave.
discharging a firearm in the city.

the Perused
Islands.
. "They Ire there to help resit
aggressforn — not to commit agIfeltrOston," the President said.
"No upside-down presentation
as contained in your letter
can change this fact."
Eisenhcnver's letter was in reply to a letter from Khrushchev
received here last Monday. Khrushchev accused the United
States of aggression in the Formosa area and called for the
withdrawal of all US. armed
forces now there, and said any
attack on Communiet China
would be considered an attack
on the Soviet Union.
Without replying directly, the
President made clear that he has
no intention of pulling out the
US. forces until The Chinese
Reds cease their aggressive military moves and" agree to a negotiated lettlement of the crisis.
ft was the third major U.S.
warning in 10 day* against any
attempt by the Chinese Reds to
take the Nationalist-held offshore islands by force.
-Presidatee as.: ed sift
AFTIM TIME DAYS MI'OMR weer—wpm Jeraute Wright.
usalichev that the Fo
Atlantic fleet chief, congratulates Lt. Richard Tabor ea the
Strait situation was "dangerous."
apace-auited flight surgeon emerges from a -apace chamber"
But Eisenhower disagreed as to
In Norfolk, Va. In the test. Tabor, 36, was kept at a stimulated 110.000 feet.. Ha said kI.. mind was "getting fuzzy"
"the source of danger in this
during the last nine of the 72 hours. He cams out hungry.
situation."
-The present state of tension
in the Taiwan area was created
dtrectly- by Chinese COMMUnist
action, not by that of the Repubhc of China or by the. United
States." the President said.
"I also note that you have adLOUISVILLE (UIPI)
Guberdressed no letter to Chinese
natorial candidate Wilson W.
Communist leaders urging modWyatt, Louisville, predicted in a
eration upon them, If your letter
televison address Friday night he
to me is not merely a vehicle
would win the Democratic Parfor one-sided denunciation of
ty's nerninratiori in the 1959 priUnited States action but is inmary election even if it is a
Miss Shirley Geurin, daughter
deed intended to reflect the dethree-cornered race.
sire to find a common language of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Geurin,
for peace. I suggest you urge graduate of Murray High School
Wyatt, speaking on a witAsthese leausea- to- dlicontinue their and Georgetown College. has been 77 program, also endorsed state
military operations and to turn to awarded a Carnegie Fellowship Court of Appeals Chief Justice
a policy of peaceful settlernent of for 1958-59, from the George John Morernan, Louisville, for
Peabody College, Nahville, Tenn-!
the Taiwan dispute."
re-election to the court in the
esee7
Secretary of State John Foster
November primary and indicated
Dulles on Sept. 4, after a ,conferThis grant of $1,000 A pre- he wquld also back Democratic
ence here with the President, said sented annually to outstanding congressional candidate Frank
U.S. armed • forces were deployed students- who are superior in Burke, of Louisville, in his race
to take "timely and effective" leadership, character, and ability. with incurnbent US. Rep. John
action, if necessary, in defense The program operates in cuopera- M. Rubsion Jr. (A-Ky.).
of Nationalist-held islands oil lion with selected colleges and
Wyatt is opposed in the priuniversities and provides these
China's mainland.
President Eisenhower followed opportunities: training in -profess- mary next year by Lt. Gov,
up Thursday night with a na- ional education at the south's Harry Lee Watedield, Gov. A.
tion-wide speech from Washing- leading teacher - education insti- B. Chandler's choice; and Bert
ton promising no "Western Pa- tution, graduate work in sub- T. Combs, of Prestonsburg, who
ject areas which support the was defeated by Chandler in the
cific Munich."
preparation or teaching, and a 1955 primary.
Master of Arts degree. This is
"Having talked with 91,000
an outright grant and is nontaxable and is not a work fellow- people, I believe I know something of what is in the hearts
ship.
,
and minds of my fellow KenFinal selection of the Carnegie tuckians.
They want a change
rec4pient is made annually by a
frorn what has been going on
committee headed by Dr. Felix
at Frankfort...but they don't
Robb, dean of instruction and
The Murray Womans Club held
want to jump from the frying
formerly of Harvard University.
their first General Dinner MeetAs the allotment is to be dis- pan of one factional candidate ing Thursday evening
at the Club
persed over a four quarter period, into the fire of another...I am House at
6 o'clock.
The Southwestern Regional W. Miss Geurin plans to complete completety confident that I will
The meeting was opened with
M. U. will hold its annual meet- her Master of Arts degree in win the primary in a three-man
a devotional given by Mrs. J. I.
ing Tuesday. September 16, 9:45 English in June, at which time race." the 52-year old ex-LouisHock* and two songs "My Fela.m. at the rim Baptist Church, she will begin work on her PH.D ville mayor said.
low Needs a Girl" and "Over
Murray, it was announced today She will take various courses at
Wyatt declared that "not a the Rainbow" were sung by Mrs.
by Mrs. T. A. Thacker, Superin- Vanderbilt University which will
week goes by that another two Robert Baar. accompanied by
tendena of the W. M. U. of Blood coordinate with her course of
or three counties do not fall The) Mrs. Richard Farrell.
study at Peabody.
River Baptist Association.
Lillie Mae Harrison anti her Jersey Sr. calf
line. This week we are beginning
The speaker for the evening
Mrs. Maxfield Garrott, Kenwas Dr. Van Bogard Dunn, of
our organization plans."
Calloway County 4-H Clubs 22 entries, the senior yearling
tucky missionary on furlough
Forest Heights Methodist Church, had four Jersey females in the class
had 213 entries and the three
from Japan, will be the missionHe listed several re/sirens he Jackson,
Tenn. His topic was Kentucky State Fair Junior Show year old cow class had
ary speaker. Other program per22 enwould seek if elected governor.
"Let' Your Heart Cloud Your which was held Saturday, Sept.
tries.
.
sonahties include Mrs. H. C. RanMind"
based
on
one
of
One
They
6.
owned
were
Robert
was
by
Lillie
that
he
The 4-.H Dairy Show was
called the
dall. Kentucky W. M. U. Presi"iniquitous two per cent assess- Frost's poems. He told the group Mae Harrison, Kirksey 4-H Club, judged on the Danish System.
dent; Miss Juanita White, state
that
women
were
in
ment,
Danny
a
and
Kemp
and Michael White The animals were placed in a
crucial
the Frarikfort slush
William Harold Riddle, son of
G. A. and Sunbeam Director;
position in the struggle of today. of the Murray Training School blue,
red or white ribbon group.
Miss Nina Martin, state Y. W. A. Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Riddle of fund." He indicated he -would Because
of
their
relationship to 4-H Club.
All 4-H dairy animals from CalDirector; and Mrs. George R. Murray will appear over WPM- Institute a civil service program
their
children
they stand in a
Lillie Mae Harrison showed a loway County received a blue
Fergus-4o state W. M. U. Execu- TV channel 6 Sunday night at if elected.
place that is critical to their chil- senior call that placed third in ribbon.
6:30.
tive Secretary.
He said he would devote cam- dren and they must be the
ones 'her class and a three year old
Calloway County Dairy JudgYoung Riddle, whose show- paign emphasis to
The prvirrarn, to be presided
the role of to transmit the culture tn them, cow That placed third in her ing Team
placed eighteenth in
over by Mrs. Hugh M. McElrath, name is "Hal" will appear in the education in Kentucky during
the by example and the way they class. Danny Kemp showed a the dairy judging
event that was
Regional W. M. U. President, will debute of "Northwest Passage" corning campaign. He said he
did deal with their children. He said, junior calf that placed fourth in held at the Kentucky
State Fair
center around the theme, "Sing which will be carried by the not believe poRtics had any
place we must teach them to "Let her class. Michael White showed on Monday, Sept.
8. There were
Unto the' Lord, a New Song." The NBC network. Hal plays the in education, adding that as gov- Their Hearts
Cloud Their Minda." a senior yearling that was placed 28 teams competing in this event.
meal will be sack lunch. The supporting role as "RaNety."
ernor he would never attempt to
A short business meeting fol- 7th in his class.
The Calloway County team is
nursery will be open. AU W. M.
Riddle also stars in some mov- use the state school system for lowed with Mrs
Charles Clark,
The senior calf class had 33 composed of Lillie Mae Harrison,
ies to be released soon,
U. women are urged to atteod.
political purposes.
president, presiding.
entries, the juniet calf class had Danny Kemp and Don Oliver.
- •

441 Girls
Show Exhibits
At State Fair

Hurry Up On Big
Rocket Is Given

l

le

Miss Shirley
Geurin Gets
Fellowship

Wyatt Will Win
Nomination He Says

H. M. Workman Is
Taken To Hospital

General Meet
Of Woman's
Club Is Held

Southwestern
Region WMU
To Meet Here

re—`

Hal Riddle In
TV Production

•
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•
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Friday's complete record followsCensus
44
Adult Beds
65
Emergency Beds
21
Patients Admitted
2
Patients Dismissed
7
New Citizens
1
Patients admitted from Wednes•
day 9:30 a.m. to Friday 1:30 p.m.
Clyde Dale Tidwell, Rt. I.
Almo; Oliver A. Harker, Puryear,
Tenn.; Emmett Henry, Rt. 3: film
Raymund Vasseur and baby boy,
1303 Birch St., Renton; Miss Dorothy Fay McClure, 210 S. 11th;
Mrs. Felix Lorenzo Bailey, Rt. 5;
Mrs. Olivet Roe Barnett, 201
Irvan; Mrs. Freed Curd and baby
girl, 1013 Ryan; Miss Red-a Faye
.Hicks, 401 N. 4th; John Dewey
Kimbro, 413 N. 12th; Mrs. Witham Phillips, Jr., and baby girl.
Rt. 1, Benton; Mrs. Marian
Thompson and baby boy, 413 N.
5:h; Mrs. 011ie Jones, Rt,
1,
Dexter; Mrs. Frank White, 322
Thompson St., Paris, Tenn.; Mrs.
Wendell Pfeffer and baby girl,
Rt. 6...
Patients dismissed from Wednesday 9:30 a.m. to Friday 1:30
p.m.
Mrs. Jessie R. Chadwick
and
baby girl, Model, Tenn.;
Master
Larry Barnes, Rt. 4, Benton;
Mrs.
Walter Wilbert Kelly, Rt. 3;
Miss
Opal Smith. 304 S. 11th;
Miss
Cornelia Green, Rt, 2, Hazel;
Mrs.
Winifred Allison, 401 S. 11th;
Mrs. -Clarence Britt, 1028
Mrs. Henry Armstrong, Main:
Rt. 4;
Robert Andrus and baby
girl, Hardin; Mrs. Hasten
Wrikho
Rt. 1; Master Lee Vance,
307 S.
thh.

e •••
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Douglas High Murray High Upsets Rusellville Panthers
The Ledger& Times Prepares
For

The Murray High Tigers stun-after taking a pass from Henry. passing. The scoring play was a
ned the Russellville Panthers last The extra point was blocked.
three yard pass from Christopher
night 19-6 at Ty Rolland StaMurray added, their final mark- to Brewer but a 15 yard pass le
dium as once again Soot Bob er in the fourth quarter with four by the same combirdelion had
PLTBLISICILB
LIAI
JAMES C.
Brewer did every thing but lead and a half minutes remalaing in put the ball in scoring position.
te
the
to
Letters
sny A. ertistn•
the band as he scored all three the game. This time it was a 64
We reserve the right to re)
SY
104TE0
tie
for
out
are
opinion,
our
in
wleicie,
Murray now has a rectird of
touchdowns including a 95 yard yard drive that did the trick.
or Public Voice items
beereet of our readers.
trip.
Christopher was the big gun in 2-0 and will play at MorganThe only point that Brewer this march with his running and field next Friday night.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO . INS
didn't score was scored by BudasMonroe, Memphis, Tenn.. 250 Park Ave., New York, 307
dy Farris when he caught a pass
ean Ave., Chicago; 80 Bolyston St., Boston.
from Brewer on an extra point.
Fresh from a 48-6 romp over Brewer also was the top ground
Entered at the Post Office, 'Kerrey, Kentucky, tor triussuss.ssson an
Second Class Matter
Martin. Tenn. last Thursday gainer with 146 yards.
Aake every vac-allow day
niget, Douglas. High will begin
EL'BSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier le Murray, per week fee, pee
top
Henry
a
Jerry
also
was
Comb
what
work next week for
eigal
at nib 95e. In Calloway and adjoining eounttes, Der year, $3..'‘k else.
Where, $5.5e
J. L. Truit terms the teams' threat in the backfield for the
until
injuried
was
he
in
Tigers
toughest game at the year.
Ledger & Times File
SATURDAY — SEPTEMBER 13, 1958
The Douglass boys who cur- the fourth quarter and was forcrently have a two-genie winning ed to leave the game.
However, his reserve Ronnie
Charles Lay-rock. one of the three boys injured in an streak well invade experienced Christopher, sparked a fourth
night and
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
accident at Hazel Friday night, was released from the Owensboro Friday that
if they quarter drive which ended when
Coach .Truit states
Murray Hospital yesterday.
he passed to Brewer for the final
Nev it Hall and Gas Building .... $120,000
aeleeyein, they will have clear
Tiff.
R
--Ren nmWm the hospital-are-Way
$125.000
sailing for the rest of the seaSewer Plant Expansion
ert Adams, both of Saris, Tenn.
•
Russellville broke the scorSee.
Kesertatiaws available at
$110,000
New School Buildings
John Shroat, President of the Murray Rescue Squad, The squad, which is small in ing Ice early in the first -period
with
Commission
Zoning
Pinning and
announced today that the organization will stage the both .size and number is led by after they had biocked a Murray
Pine Mt. State Park. Pinevilte
Professional Consultation
second largest coon-on-a-log contest held in the United talented Dennis Jackson. Jackson punt on the Tigers 26.
Carter Caves State Park. Olive Hill
Daniel
Four plays later, Jim
States on Sunday, September 20.
has scored seven toudidowns
W. Z. Carter. Superintendent of City Schools, report- from .his left halfback spot in the who was Russellville's top offenIMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Natural Bridge State Park, Slade
sive punch dashed into the end
ed today that there are 1141 children now attending the first two games.
General Butler State Park, Carrollton
induerial Expansion
C.oacti True states that he has zone from the three. The PanthMurray City School System.
ers attempted to run the extra
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Shirley and children have just only 19 boys on the squad which point and fumbled
Sidewalks, Curbs, Gutters
'* Pennyrite State Park, Dawson Springs
so the score
only three leteermen. The
include
Texas,
where
Houston.
trip
motor
to
a
from
returned
Areas
Some
In
Streets
Widened
6-0.
remained
they attended the florist's Telegraph Delivery National lettermen besides Jackson are
...amd other parks...
Continued Home Building
Tarn Hornbuckle, center, and
Brewer then thrilled the crowd
Thnvention.
left guard.
Airport For Murray
by taking the Russellville kickThe stock barn and crib belonging to Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wails theinclude:
lett end cff on the five and raced 95
starters
City Auditorium
Al Farless on Kirksey Route 2 was destroyed by fire J. Other
T. Dully; left tackle, Carl yards for the tying tante,. On the
lat Friday afternoon.
Frank conversion try the Tigers umBrandon; right
x!6A72e.454. wait Amu/AZ
iTAY,sfiCisee
For the second time this summer the Chettie Stokes Reed; right tackle, J oh n Lee bled the attempted kick so the
park
city
the
?tort tyb
at
met
...cotite
Church
Methodist
Vo
First
the
of
clacs
A:Mesa
Cdoper; and right end, James score read 6-6 and remained like
Z`z.1—NiMIESEM
for a picnic on Tuesday afternoon.
Jackson. Flee backfield includes this for the remainder of the
soca
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
quartedeadt Jimmy McGhee; half
After the half time rest, RusMrs fen Kilgore,
kinner
r:ght haffback, Henry
Remember now thy Creator in the days of
sellville took the fled and their
Director of Parks
and fullback, Clevus !Raton.
thy youth, when the evil days come not when
single-wing attacn began to roll.
I/duel-ass runs from the
thous shalt lay I have no pleasure in them.
tdrmatiota, the single wing and Daniel traveled 44 yards in two
Lodger & Times File
Eccl. 1:1.
plays which gave them the ball
-he box.
sow
that
They
We owe our
first down on the Murray 24.
toucheight
scored
have
They
Springs
Dawson
for
Friday
left
Reale
Miss Cappie
surely reap wild ow However. a 15 yard penalty movby
contest
two
first
the
downs
Morris.
Beak
where she visited her siste . Mrs. Mary
ed the ball back to the 35 and on
doing the
'he next play the Panthers fumShe and Mrs. Morris are now in Louisville visiting friends passing svith kikiGhee
throwaIle-besn the ''T" and Den- bled and Woody Herndon reand relatives.
nis Jagegoon throwing from the covered for the Tigers
WHY RESIGN NOW?
Will Moore Beale of New York City will spend-the single
win and box.
Murray then put together a
:•oming week-end in Murray with his mother, Mrs. Jack
Truit has been very much 65 yard drive which featured
•
Beak, and sister, Miss Lula,Clayton Beale.
pleased with the performance of Henry and Brewer's running with
Hardin R. Chester, 80, died of complications at 12:05 his team particularly the new ' .ver going the final 8 yards
-erms to be generally agreed by most political leaders
Sunday at his home on Farmington Route 2.
boys who had never played footand writers' that Sherman Adams has finally decided
Miss Ruth Cutchin has returned from Huntington, ball before this year Most of the
resign as assistant to President Eisenhower.
W. Va.. where she was the irtiest of her aunt, Mrs. Bettie buys are small and are out
and Mr. Cull Phillips and Mrs. Phillips, all form- weighted for ever game.
Phillips
It is believed his decision was reached because of the
In summing up the team. Trutt
er residents of Murray.
lemocratic victories in Maine. and in Wis,onsin.
Mr. and Mrs. George Wallis of Memphis. Tenn., with states that he isn't worried about
At long _last. it seems, he is convinced that Republi- -heir daughter. Mrs. Bethel Ferguson, Mr. Ferguson and the (Menu but lie size of the
:ans. as well as Democasts. do not approve is relatives their two i•hildren of Jackson. Miss., were in the city team may coach up with 'he boys
N CHI
on defense.
with Bernard Goldfine, a Boston manufacturer who had last week-end for a visit with the Marvin Fulton family, Here • the remainder of the
MOIS13/4Y
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been in bad repute with the government.

1001 W Main Street

Deaglas Schedule:
Stye 21 Owensboro There

.We cannot understand why he feels his resignation
II
Sept 27 Central of Per.s Here
Oct. 3 Lincoln of Paducah Here 1
now will do his party. or the President. any good.
Oct. 11 Hopkinsville There
Lodger & Times File
The time for him to have acted was when the Senate
Oct. 17 Open
accepthad
he
if
him
asked
first
Committee
Investigating
Oct. 24 Central of Pars There
forecast for
improvement
building
single
greatest
The
ed valuable gifts from Goldfine, and -had favored him by
PI Open
Oct.
AColumbia
the
from
week
this
came
Murray in
getting information he wanted from , a government a- musement Company of Paducah when it announced they Nov 7 High Street of Bovittng
Green There
nty.
have in contemplation, a new super $50•00 theatre will
It would have been better, however, had President be erected in Murray.
Harry Moore, general manager of Paducah, said
Eisenhower asked him for his resignation as the late
will start within 60 to 90 days.
.onstruction
Franklib D. Roosevelt did every time one of his appointThe Gilbertsville Reservoir will be "Sportsman's
es became involved in a scandal.
Paradise" in the opinion of TVA Officials. Although
It will be recalled FDR never lacked a reasonable ex- Norris take has been only recently completed, it is alruse for asking for a man's resignation, even if it had ,vady known for its recreational facilities.
Dr. Rainey T. Wells, general attorney for the Woodto be for "contumacy." a term westn't recall ever having
American League
W L Pet. GB
tiee_n_u_sed until_ he wanted to relieve Dr A: E. Morgan men of the World, Omaha, Nebr.. who has done as much, Team
e4utat1on in Western Kentucky Mihvaukee
94 57 .596
Df the chairmanship of •TVA.
77 65 .542
than any other man, is visiting his daughter, Mrs. Joe Pittsburgh
7%
In the Adams-Goldfine scandal Ike did far more T.. Lovett, this week at the Lovett home in College addi- San Franciscd 73 09 .514 11%
iamage to the party than his assistant. or the manufact- 'job. It was Dr. Wells who almost 40 years ego establish- Cincinnati
70 73 .490 15
86 71 .409 15
urere. His fit of rage overdprwovering the mess is what ed the Calloway Normal School at Kirltsey and it was he St. Louis
who prepared for the .,State Legislature the bill which Los Angeles 66 75 408 18
•
lisgusted the public. 65 76 461 19
Chicagd
The retirementiff Adams .now will do no -good. Nor founded Murray State College.
-fever were under observa- Philadelphe 62 79 .440 22
typhoid
of
cases
new
Three
mould the use of United States Marshals at Little Rock
tion in ('alloway today.
. offset the effects of the illegal use of troops thene last
Yesterday's Results
Dudley Johnson and Harry Broach of Johnson-Fain
your at an expense to the taxpayers of a million and a Appliance Company are attending a dealers meeting_
San _ Francieco 5 Ph i ladelph a
Ise twi-night
Indf dollars •
Frigidaire's Electric Refrigerators and Stoves and Delco
San Francisco 19 Philadelphia 2
„There was.a time when the illegal use of government Stokers at Memphis.
• Zrice night
personnel would have been considered much more serious
Los Angeles 7 ,Pittsburgh 3
than it is now, to say nothing of questionable use of pubCROSSWORD PUZZLE
Chirage 7 Cincinnati ,5, night
Milwaukee 6 St Louis 0, night
lic funds. For if the troops were used illegally the funds
4 4'00, eal
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i-•10•41110
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Last fall, despite his repeated threat to use troops again,
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Public opinion is about the most powerful instrument
'1-I's..
Washington
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3
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New York 5 Chicago 0, night
takes like the Little Rock invasion, and the Goldfine dis*trim
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- Trio •
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• 11tr,.,57 11
Cleveland 5 Becton 4. night
"
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e•
'Detroit 3 Baltimore 1, night
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Now York at Chicago
.1
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THRiEE ROOM U'NFURinTISIHED
apartment, private bath and entrance. Electric heat and wired
for electric stove. Phone 1666,
TIFC
lee par weed Ike

1111p. isenlamm

a

17 weed* foe SIM - Is per weed fee Mese

4iirs. mirmentid

HE'S

QUICK THINKER
NOW HE WON' TSTOP
FLLNT, Mich. (U'PI)
°soar
Lawrence had an excuse ready
CLEVELAND, Ohio (UPI) when a state trooper flagged Max Dworkin, 72, a fruit peddlhim down for speeding after a er, received a suepended sentchme of several miles.
ence Thursday, after his horse
Lawrence said he was rushing
to the town of Beulah to complain he was being follaweed by
a driver exceeding the speed

_
went throes a red !Ight.
"I've been -driving that hors ,-for 25 years now and the only,
'
:rouble I ever had , before was
getting him started," Ihvorktet
told the judge.

TWO BEDROOM house, utility,
and garage. Electric heat. 201
South 13th St. Carl Char Camping stove and pipe $25.00, Fay agents for the famous Simmons 00 MERE FARM,
9-15P
new modern bell, phone 716-M-4.
Woodworth, ae mile North Anne Beautyrest and Sealy Posture- brick house, good out buildings,
NO LICENSE, EITHER
3 ROOM FURNISHED Apartfits.
9-L9P pectic mattress. $59.50 Golden seven rnMes tram
STOKE - ON - TRENT, England
Murray on
ment, downstairs, Private en- (UPI) - Paul Becker, 2, took
LOOK! 10 Alum self storing ONE DURO-THURM stove with Rest Seery on sale at only $38.88. paved road. See before you buy.
trance. See at 1803 West Main, his first set° drive Thursday.
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs.
$50.50 Simmons mattresses on
Itork windows with elem screen
two 50-gallon barrels. See at 512
3:30.
Paul climbed into his father's
andwl doer Installed $189. Also Beale street or call 857-R after sale at $3888. Save $20.62 .1 the SEVEN ACJZFS of fend with six or phone 1957-W after
9-15C parked automobile, released the
Banter Clark Furniture Cu Haz- room house with bath, built-in
the triple track. No down pay- 4 o'clock.
0-13C
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
brake, steered the car 200 yards
el, Ky. M. A. Oliver and Son, cabinets on paved road six miles
ment, up to 36 nkorrthe to pay.
Apartment,
MODERN
Furnished
11:00
a. m. to 1:00 p.m. for Church floor
Murray.
*cm
Quick
sale
$4750.
&take
walked
a
home,
:hen
into
Mgrs.
9-13C
Hccne Comfort Company, 104
large window fan, electric heat.
Sale-Buy
unhurt.
Soulla 12th Street. Phone 1309. AfrPENTION: 2 for I
TTC
Street.
1-5 year guaranteed Innerspring ATTENTION: By popular de- ONE ACRE of land with six 512 Bread
10-14-C
mattress at regular price and get rna rid Barnett Clark's Sale in room house and full bath. Quick
Sale $3700.
Card of Thanks
GOOD WARM MORNING beat- another FREE. We are selling Hazel continues through Saturday, Sept 13. Come in end W. H. Brown Real Estate, Gatlin
e weal to easpeees our awake
r 'Mister fca-The FREE SMITE- Blenbitnic Office Phone 2042,
9-15C to each and everyone for their
NIERS and FREIE DOOR PRIZES. dent 146.
INSURANCE AGENTS
Purr'.
rA
'
kind deeds, thouatahulness, and
Swap Clark Furniture Co. Hazaf
to
sympathy
expression
shown
II- Pak of store
ACROSS
AUTOMOBILE-FIRE-CASUALTY
el, Ky, M. A. Oliver and Son,
M00 OMIJE WMU
10-Writing
us during the passing of our
r.'04 ODM07.1 BMW
2-VY &Aka
_ VILNA
9-13C
Mgrs.
13..Enounduraa
2-1.4.I,Cat••
one.
loved
'
2.11:4123:1
Gatlin Building
13-Suaks
Telephone 331
Li - Wig
WII10010
Especially do we want to thank
EXTRA SPECIAL: Save $20.00 to EMERSON refrigeration service,
111.Conduct
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*Pang
.
19
$60.00 on Bedroom, hvingroom 130r/ W. Main, Murray, Ky. Call Dr. Hata and Dr. Turtle, the ones
elperlaTiC41
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kiLl&
Kentucky
Murray,
21- Public
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'A what,"
"We need rations, arms and
CHAPTER 21
"Art ocler for supplies. We have
about
QALUTING smartly, the man uniforms. How do we go
nothing here."
getting them ?"
la) addressed Captain Col/n Camp-We'll have to requisition them , "All right."
bell: "I'm Jason Maxwell, sir,
"Leave me go. too, Jedge,"
Dare's Landing."
and I have recruited twelve men from
-I see- Ah, there'll one a our Tracey Hamlin said.
who wish to join your unit" The
"An' me!" from Watt Sackett
men now."
names he read from a sheet of
Johnny Mossmoss with
was
It
Colin nodded agreement and
paper included Ms own.
a rifle In his hand and a turkey turned to Jason Maxwell "Will
"Thank you. Mr Maxwell." Co over his back. Colin gave silent
you dram up the requisition, Ser▪ Iln said gravely. He hesitated a thanks that his men had hunted geant?"
moment wondering how to tell down from Hobbs Creek, Jason
"1 have already done so, sir.
this crippled man that her per- Maxwell looked horrified as John- I've ordered supplies for forty
sonal eervices would not be need- ny leered at his commanding ofmer., but I don't think the comed.
ficer. "This our camp, Jedge?"
plete order will be filled,"
"You can um all of us, sir?"
'Tin sure }mere right." Coln
"This Is it, Jo-Private Motteasked Maxwell Ms eyes pleaded
agreed. "but let's get what we
moss."
desperately.
Johnny looked curiously at bins, can." He reed aloud nyelfe fire's
Cohn looked searchingly Into
light "Cots, Vie taanketa, 80;
his face and quickly changed his -what's got into you? Name's rifles, 40-"
MBA."
always
It
like
Johnny
said,
he
certainly,"
'Why,
mind.
"Done need no rifle," Tracey
"You are in the army, Private
willing. "Of course I can. Have
hamlin asserted, "Got one."
your men report at once and have Mommoas. Now pick that turkey
-Me. too." Wilton Doyle said.
ii each bring either a wheelbarrow clean and start cooking It"
"Sho don't need no rifles 'sides
"Sure. Jedge," Johnny said amior a shovel.'
the one I got," Johnny Mossmoss
"Yes. sir! Will you swear them ably.
Next came Marvin Teague with put in.
In. sir?"
"Conn framed. Ho fin"Quiet,
another turkey, followed by Ling
"Oh-oh, yea, of course."
signed the requisi"We'll report as soon as possi- Stewart, Watt Sackett and Tracey ished reading,
tion lied handed It to Ling. "Do
ble sir!"
Hamlin. All three dragged bucks
Jason Maxwell hobbled away behind them. Colin sighed in re- you understand?"
"Yep."
and Cohn sighed with relief. Ja- lief. The Wetberly unit would
As the three diesppenred In the
son should not be in the army, never be one of the army's bestdarkness, Colin turned away frem
but Conn remembered the gawky disciplined, hut It wail likely to
the fire so that the others could
youths drilling on the recent lot be one of the best-fed.
not see his face. He tharght
while the loafers snickered. He
• • •
about the gold ring on Ling's
isf had /teen the glow In Jason's eyes.
When they had eaten roast yen- left hand. It ems a wedding ring,
Celan thought the war was a
because he loved her, too,
nightmare. but to Jason Maxwell loon and turkey and were sitting and
understord why Lir.g hal
It was a dream. The thought of around the fire, the recruits from Colin
wanted to leave her without
Maxwell's happiness lifted Colin's Wetherly were somber, silent. un- not much of
Ann He looked at
certain. This was a novel way of this
spirits.
left hand. It seemed
Searching the barn for some- life for them. The Hobbs Creek his own
ugly and naked He quickthing with which to begin clean- m en, who were accustomed to gaunt,
thrust it behind his back.
ing up, Colin considered all that camps and campfiree and who did la
Zack brought Colin's desk and
needed to be acquired - food, not consider this one particularly
cooking utensil*, blankets, shoes, impressive, were silent for their swivel chair from Campbell len,
one
men
the Hobbs Creek men had
the
of
and
arms. uniforms. He hadn't the own reasons, Then
wailed •111 • comer of
least idea how he was ta obtain front town addressed Ling. 'Why cheer-rune
these things. Obviorsly Ms sup- ye trade yes joolry to war, so- the bars to wave as their rare
tam's quarters and office 7, k
ply center at laser's Landing was jer?"
had brought Colin's bed, too. hut
Ling ilia not answer,
not yet functioning at full capacIrked, the soldier tried again, that was in the barft's refirehailted
ity.
a hospital bed.'
He was scraping away at the "What's* matter? Canaha talk? granary serving as
had sent tweretymats on the barn floor with a Why yo taken yer joolry to Dare's Landing thirty-eight men
three cots for
broken shovel he had lama in war ?"
Ling's eyes smouldered, warn- now in Colin'ts4onimand, but three
the granary when Jason Maxfor there
well reappeared with hilt men big the Wetterlyite not to pur- number was
seldom twenty-three men
In spite of the fart that each man sue the matter further. But the were
present.
carried a shovel or puebed a warning was ignored.
Outsele Sergeant Maxwell said,
-Weddire ring, too. Wiley don't
wheelbarrow, there was a (hafaee!"
tinct air of military precision warecha to forget her while you're "Right
s
Colin paused to laten sympashout them. Colin blessed prov1- away Men'• hero. Now ain't that
thetically. Jason tad done trte
drnee for sending Jason Maxwell sweet ?"
Colin sat next to Ling, but he beat to bring about orthodox milhis way.
in the wetherly
Jason- lined up his may and had to act Swiftly Is order to itary dlecipline
called their IltillriOS. When he had Leap over. grab the muzzle of unit From the very first. hbi task
ellobbe Creek
the
finished. Colin laid, "Very good, Linger rifle and force it upward. wits hardiest;
men creed see no sense whatever
"Ling, don't be a fool!"
Sergeant"
in performing maneuvers with a
"I'll kill the-"
"Sergeant!" Jason flushed in
"Lower your rifle! He didn't rifle when there was nothing to
happy astonishment but recovered
be shot Jason accepted thaw
mean allything."
Instantly,
"'Course I didn't," came the as .they were, however, and arty
I "Correct, Sergeant Maxwell."
might hen,'nit
I, Colin hoped he wee maintaining frightened voice of Private Bark- disappointment he
was more than compensated for
di 4 the military formality that Jason mini "1 didn' mean aottine"
wag
ft reedier,
Colin felt the tension ebb out of -at hat, be
expected, and wmited, "You will
▪
Pita friend. But the anger reinstruct the men In their presnti
mained and for a long time would
duties and report to me"
What r•tn a man gay to the
"Very good, sir." Jason Max- remain. Private Berkman would
woman he lies If *he is to.tiiwell' voice possessed a tone in- not be safe close to Private Stew'
man to whom mho is
dispensable to all good sergeants. art for the rest of the night. ful to the
(cinema the ayer"Police it up!" he told Ms men Cohn thought Rat. "Ling, will married?
romance of Cella Camp1
, and Mem pined Colin. 'Next, you tepee at once With a rapt- matte
ben tomorrow.
.essf•
salon for Dare's Lending?"
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SEE YOUR LOCAL TRAVEL AGENT OR WRITE -

NEW TERRACE HOTEL
P. 0. Box 1720 - Sarasota, Florida - Tel. ItIngling 6-4111
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ABBIE an' SLATS
NEN REMBRANDT VAN COE
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PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Edd Rogers of Springfield. Illinois anndunce the birth of a daughter,
Pamela Kay born September 4th.
Mrs. Lora Rogers of Murray is a
paternal grandparent.

SATURDAY — SEPTEMBER 13,

SIIMMEMOI

beginning his junior year.
• • ••

THAT'S

a • •

Mrs. Don Hall Is
Speaker At Meeting
CWF Group Three
M?. Don Hall waS speaker at

ENOUGH

LONDON UPI — A judge has
ruled a woman won't travel a
mile to get he rhair done.
Bernard Kaye went to hourt to
try to prevent Richard H. Howe,
a former employe, from opening
his own beauty parlor three miles
Mr. and Mrs. Audry Simmons away. Kaye said Howe should be
are in Louisville this weekend at least four miles away.
Justice Edmund Davies seat a
attending the Kentucky St a to
one-mile limit.
Fair.

Miss Edwina Kirk, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Frank Kirk,
Payne Street, will leave this
week beginning her Freshman
year at the University of Kentucky in Lexington.

a mooting of Group Three, CWF,
First Christian Church Thursday
evening, September 1-1, at seventhirty in the church parlor. Her
talk was taken from a book, "I
Have Called You Friends."
• The devotional was presented
.24W567-/IlltRI
•
born a rnecEtation book on praygr. Her scripture lesson was Matthew 14:22-24.
, The business meeting- was conducted by Mrs. Maurice Crass,
se, chairman of the group Announcements from the CWF
touncil were made. The general
CWT meeting is to be held Tuesday, September 16 at six-thirty
In the church basement. It will
be a pet luck dinner.
The group weed to aid the
hospital auxiliary working a
Week in December.

Mr. and Mrs. James Vaughn,
Pontiac, Mich, announce t h e
birth of a daughter, Lori Jo.
Grandmother ts Mrs. R. L.'Wade. 4

Read The Ledger Classifieds

Electric Heat
The most satisfactory heat you can enjoy!

HOME REDUCING
PLAN

See someone who knows heating.

Sales and Service

Duncan Electric Company

P.O. Box 547
Hopkineville,

UVE BETTER ELECTRICALLY!

If you would like to have your church announcement published each week,
mail to the Daily Ledger & Times your church's name, location and
times of principal services.

THE GREATEST TEACHER
Li

c

ems were served by
lee= Mrs. Crass, to Mesclanaes Do# Hail. gene Landolt,
Sam Crass. Coleman McKeel,
Jerry Scales, 0. B Boone, Jr.,
Gerhard Megow and Howard Nichols.

OtANDMOTHEI AT 10—Mrs. Evelyn Caldwell looks proudly at her daughter, Mra. Shirley Everhart, as Iins Everhart holds her new baby tri Winston-Salem. N. C. The baby makes Mr.. CaJdwise a 30-year-old grandmother She WW1 married at 10. a mother at 13. Shirley was wed at te.

SOCIAL CALENDAR

thirty in the even.ng a: the Masonic Hall. An instaliation of officers will be conducted.

Thursday, September 1$
will' meet at seven-thirty this
The Woman's Association e'
evening in the home of Mrs.
Dewey Larne:skins, Jr., for an the College Presbyterian Chum
will meet in the home of Mm"
installation of new &dicers.
••• •
William Pogue at 8 pm.
••••
Circle No. 3 of the W SES. of
Saturday,
September 20
will
Churdh
Methodist
the First
The Gallego,. Pr esilbys er:an
meet at two-tedty prn, in the
home of Mrs. Joe Baker, 1209 urch will have a rummage saI.in the American Legion Hall, 5th
Poplar Street.
• •••
Maple.
Sunday. September 14
Circle One, WSCS. Methodist
A special rehearsal of the Mu- Church. will meet a: two-thirty
sic departrneni chorus of the p.m. in the Chettie Stokes Class
Murray Woman's ,Club wig be TOC1171.
••••
held this afternoon al one-thirty
at the club house.
Assent/Ay of RainMlirray
The
The Lortie Moon Circle of
.• • •
be.. Girls will meet in the First Baptist Church met racer,
The Penny Homemakers' Club Merionic Hall at seven o'ciock in ly in the home of Mrs. Roy Dewill meet in the horne of Mrs_ the evening, for formal installa- vine.
Ernest Madrey at one pm.
tion of new &facers.
The evening's prograrg was
••••
•• ••
given by Mrs. Castle Parker.
Manufacturing
Murray
The
New &beers were installed by
Circle Two of the First MethoWives Club %%11 meet in the
Mrs. 0. C. Wells, class advisor,
guest house for its replier meet- dist Ctturch's WS will meet at Incoming chairman is Mrs. Puring. D.nner will be served prom- two-thirty in the afternoon at dorn Outland,
ptly at six pm. Hostesses will be the social hall. Mrs. I. L. Clan- I
Mrs. James Ward, chairman,
Meedarnes Harold Marvin, Rob- ton and Mrs. Lula Farmer will conducted the business
meeting.
ert Smith, arid Bennie Sanm,ins. be hostesses. Mrs. Neva Maxedon . During the social hour,- re••••
will be program chairman.
freehmerits were served by the
• •• •
Circle Four of the First Methohostesses. Mrs. Allen McCoy and
dist Church 107SCS will meet at e The CWF of the First Chris--1 Mrs Devine.
seven-thlitin the evening in tian Chtirdh will. have its first
* •••
general meeting of the year this
'he Educati al building.
•• • •
evening in the educatiOnal buildThe Alice Waters circle of the ing basement at six-thirty. There
First Methodist Church will meet will be a pot lock dinner and
in the social hall a: seven-thirty program. All members rre urged
in the evening.
to attend.
• • ••
••• •
The Pottertown Homemakers
Tuesday, September 23
Tuesday, September 16
club met this week in the home
The Dorcas Sunday School
The Murray Star chapter No. of Mrs. June Ladd. The main
Class of the First Baptist Churdh 433 OES will meet at seven- lesson was "Flower Arrangements" presented by Mrs. Lucy
Boatwright.
Mrs. Wildadean Rogers read
landscaping notes.
The Ocuziber club meeting will
be held in the home of Mrs.
Rdiella Outland, October 14 at
ten-thirty in tie morning.
Two visitors and 11 members
were preleM.
•• ••

OUR NEW TEACP
NP.M. IS MISS MC

Saturday. September 13
The Capti.r. Wendell Oury
fliapter of the DAR will meet
at she Kensucloy Coiceiel for a
one p.m. lundheon Hostesses will
be Mrs Loon Grogan and Mrs.
Wry Devine
Mrs George Hart will speak on
the American Constihition.
• •••

Max. H. Churchill
Funeral Home
— Friendly Service —
Service - Equipped
with
811

Oxygen

N. 4th St.

Ph. 98

Pottertown Club
Homemakers Meet
In Ladd Home

FOR SALE

DO

3 Used DESKS
1 LARGE WOODEN DESK
(we will dicker with you about the price)

1 OAK TYPEWRITER DESK
1 (27 x 42) METAL DESK
WITH MATCHING TYPEWRITER TABLE

Ledger & Times

AS SHE

PLEASES

HERTFORD, England UPI The
Hertford Council, in a three-page
manual on how to acknowledge a
formal salute, stated:
"A lady mayor should raise her
right forearm so that the hand is
level with the right shoulder,
fingers arid thumb extended and
close together, palm facing inwards"
Salm Mrs. Winnie Brooks, deputy mayor: "I shall just keep
nodding my head."
HAS INQUISITIVE MIND
DECATUR, Ill. UPI — Robert
West, 7, was the center of attention in his second grade class
Wednesday.
Robert stuck his finger in a
hole in the top of his metal desk.
The teacher had to call firemen
to cut him loosi
Chestnut St. Tabernacle
Chestnut and Cherry Streets
Sunday School
10:00 am.
Morning Worship
11:00 am.
Evangelistic Worship -7:30 pin.
Wednesday night
7.30 pan.
Friday night PYPA
p.m.
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Officers Installed
By Advisor, Recent
Lottie Moon Meeting

Rolden stars with Sophia
Loren in 'ilhe Key" a story of
a gist who was 'wed"
many
men..."The Key': opens at the
Varsity Theatre Sunday.

Unite<

Phone 1686

South 13th St. Ext.

MINNIE BASSETT

7 The meeting was opened with
lite CWF prayer. Mrs. 0. B.
Saone, Jr.. secretary. called the
pall and ask for personal devotional reports.

Lo

IS CLEAN, ECONOMICAL, SAFE

STAUFFER

Phone Taylor 1-5539
or write

effiarti

• Mrs. Coleman McKee!, Service
oup
airman, announced that the
was in charge of giving a
inner tor the new college students at the student center. September 17.

FAR

Gene Lanc/olt left today for
Louisville and Lexington to attend a banking meeting and program and the University of Kentucky football game this evening.
••• •

A. W. Simmons returned to the
University of Kentucky this week

1968

"I am

That girl at the blackboard is Ellen Blake. She is a sixth grade
student at Fairview Heights. School, and she has just written my
name. I'm the new teacher—Mary Thomas.
13eing_s teacher is a big job. Each 'Sunday 1- W.1 special swayer
for guidance in my work. But I am well aware that -the task_ of
training these children for good citizenship is one I can't po.4sibly accomplish•alone.
This is a wonderful age, but it is often terrifying. There are so
many diversions, so many activities and so much kno_wledge that
seem apart from the Church. And yet God created everything, and
God's love is universal. Today's children need help that only the
Greatest Teacher of all can give them. They need the teachings of
the Church, and a firm basis of Faith.

TIlE. CHURCH FOR ALL ...
ALL FOR THE CHURCH
The hurch is the gresteiit factor so e•rth for
the building of rharavirr, and gocid citizenshm
Ii a .torphouse of spiritual values Without a
- Ostrich. neither demo,- rTry nor civilization
on atia* I V . There a,e (OW SOUI/d fea.011, wivy
every pr. 47•1 should attend services regularly and
Arppoit fr.e-trruir
-ik. -They are'(flTofle
own sake (2) For Id children's sake. 43) For
the sake of las community and nation. (4) For
the sake of the Church itself, which needs his
moral and material support Plan to go to
church regular", and re.i 'your Bade daily

Day .
a ,

Rook

Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

Matthew
Mills

Chapter

Verses

&

1.12
34
21.26
19-20
19-21
• 9-13
442

Luke
M•tther
Deuteronomy
Dvutcrononl)
Deuteronomy

7
20
25
31
4
6

I'm gratified then I see so many of my students at church with
their parents. The Church needs all; all need the Church.
Cap, Si. In*

5,.,., II. S. or,go

•ariov. Is
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Stokes Tractor & Imp. Co.

Peoples Bank

Massey-Ferguson Tractors

Murray, Kentucky

Phone 1156

Shoemaker Popcorn Co.

Shirley Florist
500 N.

Supporting Calloway County Progress
Murray, Kentucky

4th

Murray, Kentucky

Calloway Monument Works

Workman Auto Repair

1707 West Main Street

300 Ash Street

Vester Orr, Owner

Geheral Automobile Repair

Murray Insurance Agency

Murray Coal & Ice Co,

P.O. Box 268

Phone 601

Murray, Kentucky

So. 4th

street

Murray, Kentucky
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